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ABUSIVE TRANSACTIONS
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), 3:49
Selection of plan, Roth (tax-free) IRAs, 4:68

ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Enforcement, 21:4-21:7

ACCIDENT BENEFITS
Taxation of distributions to participants, 15:17

ACCOUNTS AND ACCOUNTING
Custodial Accounts, this index
Foreign deferred compensation plans, international aspects of employee benefits, 23:18
Medicare+Choice Medical Savings Accounts, nonqualified employee benefit plans, 2:67

ACCRUAL OF BENEFITS
Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
Qualification of plan, 9:1-9:65
Title I ERISA, governmental and church plans, 22:26

ACCUMULATED FUNDING DEFICIENCY
Operation of plan, minimum funding standard, 12:23-12:30

ACTUAL DEFERRAL PERCENTAGE (ADP) TESTS
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), 3:91-3:96

ACTUARIES
Annuities, assumptions and funding, 3:78
Foreign deferred compensation plans, actuarial assumptions, 23:18
Minimum funding standard, actuarial assumptions and methods, 12:5-12:17

ACTUARIES—Cont’d
Selection of pension plan, actuarial assumptions and findings, 3:60

ADDITION OR ADDITIONAL
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, additional requirements for welfare benefit plans, 2:85-2:90
Taxation of distributions to participants, 15:21-15:26

ADMINISTRATION OF PLAN
Generally, 16:1 et seq.
Administrative expenses, fiduciary responsibility, 16:32
Annuities, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:8
Bonds, fiduciary responsibility, 16:10, 16:11
Capital gains, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:11
Co-fiduciaries, fiduciary responsibility, 16:36
Controlled organization income, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:10
Criminals acting as fiduciaries, 16:16
Debt-financed income, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:13, 17:17-17:22
Definitions
Fiduciary, 16:12
Fiduciary responsibility, 16:9
Delegation of duties, fiduciary responsibility, 16:33-16:35
Disclosure, fiduciary responsibility, 16:26
Diversification, fiduciary responsibility, 16:21
ADMINISTRATION OF PLAN — Cont’d

Dividends, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:8
ERISA, fiduciary responsibility, 16:2, 16:3, 16:28-16:30.50
Exercise of shareholder rights with respect to plan investments, fiduciary responsibility, 16:25.50
Fee disclosure by service providers, 16:55.50
Fiduciary responsibility, 16:1-16:64
Indemnification, fiduciary responsibility, 16:27.50, 16:64
Individual account plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:28-16:30.50
Insurance companies, fiduciary responsibility, 16:10, 16:11
Interest, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:8
Internal Revenue Code, fiduciary responsibility, 16:2-16:4, 16:12 16:18-16:27, 16:38, 16:39
Internal Revenue Service, reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:3, 18:8, 18:13
Labor Department
Administration of plan, waivers, fiduciary responsibility, 16:45-16:49
Reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:4, 18:9, 18:14
Waivers, fiduciary responsibility, 16:45-16:49
Liquidity, fiduciary responsibility, 16:22
Loans, fiduciary responsibility, 16:52
Look-through rule, fiduciary responsibility, 16:7-16:9
Mortgages, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:12
Net operating loss, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:15
Notice of blackout period, fiduciary responsibility, 16:31

ADMINTISTRATION OF PLAN — Cont’d

Operation of plan, reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:7-18:11
Owner-employee, fiduciary responsibility, 16:56
Penalties, fiduciary responsibility, 16:37
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:5, 18:10, 18:15
Plan investments, exercise of shareholder rights with respect to, fiduciary responsibility, 16:25.50
Prohibited transactions
Generally, 17:1-17:22
Exceptions to rules, 16:45-16:60
Fiduciary responsibility, 16:37 et seq.
Qualified separate line of business, administrative scrutiny, 6:42, 6:44
Real property
Certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:12
Fiduciary responsibility, 16:57-16:59
Rents, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:9
Reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:1-18:20
Royalties, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:8
Securities, reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:17-18:20
Securities and exchange commission, reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:6, 18:11, 18:16
Shareholder rights, exercise with respect to plan investments, fiduciary responsibility, 16:25.50
Statute of limitations, fiduciary responsibility, 16:63
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ADMINISTRATION OF PLAN
—Cont’d
Taxation
Business taxable income, 17:1-17:22
Unrelated business taxable income, 17:1-17:22
Termination of plan, reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:12-18:16
Title I of ERISA, fiduciary responsibility, 16:2, 16:13, 16:18-16:27, 16:40
Treasury Department waivers, fiduciary responsibility, 16:45-16:49
Waivers, fiduciary responsibility, 16:45-16:49

ADOPTION ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, 2:84

ADOPTION OF PLAN
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:25

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), 3:25

AFFECTED PARTIES
Single-employer plans, request for information, 19:53.50

AFFILIATED SERVICE GROUPS
Related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:24-6:26

AFFORDABLE CARE ACT
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:8.50

AFTER-TAX CONTRIBUTIONS
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), 3:114

AGE
Qualification of plan, 8:10, 8:11
Statutory limitations on employee benefits, age discrimination, 1:12

AGE DISCRIMINATION
Statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:12

AGGREGATE CONTRIBUTION PERCENTAGE (ACP) TESTS
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), 3:97

AGREEMENTS
Mergers and acquisitions. Mergers and Acquisitions, this index

ALIENATION
Governmental and church plans, alienation of benefits, 22:31
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, alienation of interest, 7:26-7:38

ALTERNATIVES
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), alternative test, hardship distributions, 3:122
Governmental and church plans, Section 403(b) plans, 22:17
Operation of Plan, this index

AMENDMENT
Procedural requirements, amendment of plan, 11:1-11:27
Vesting schedule upon mergers and acquisitions, 24:16

AMOUNT OF WITHDRAWAL
Multiemployer plans, 19:87-19:98

ANNUAL AUDIT
Termination of plan, annual plan audit by CPA, 20:37

ANNUITIES
Actuarial assumptions and funding, 3:78
Administration of plan, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:8
Benefit formulas, 3:76
Contributions by participants, 3:80
Deductions by employer, 3:83
Distributions, 3:82
Employer deductions, 3:83
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ANNUITIES—Cont’d
Governmental and Church Plans, this index
Incidental benefits, 3:81
Loans to participants, 3:79
Longevity annuities, 7:45.50
Participant contributions, 3:80
Participant loans, 3:79
Past service, 3:77
Qualification of plan, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:59-7:66
Selection of plan, 3:75-3:83
Taxation of distributions to participants, 15:37

ANTI-AVOIDANCE REGULATIONS
Related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:32

ANTI-CUTBACK
Mergers and acquisitions, relevant qualification rules, 24:3

A ORGANIZATION TEST
Related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:24

ARBITRATION
Enforcement, 21:12

ASSETS
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), asset transfers, 3:41
Mergers and acquisitions, asset sales, 24:77
Single-employer plans, asset allocation, 19:34-19:42

ASSIGNMENT
Governmental and church plans, Title I ERISA, 22:31
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, qualified medical child support orders and Medicaid, 2:52

ASSUMPTION OF EMPLOYEE AGREEMENTS
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:45

ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE
Enforcement, 21:24

ATTORNEYS’ FEES
Enforcement, 21:33-21:35

AUDITS
Termination of Plan, this index

BANKRUPTCY
Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and Consumer Protection Act of 2005
Qualification of plan, 7:32
Insolvency, this index
Qualification of Plan, this index

BANKS
Fiduciary responsibility, 16:10, 16:11

BELGIUM
Summary of employee benefits, 23:48

BENEFIT FORMULAS
Annuities, 3:76

BINDING DEFERRAL AGREEMENT
Governmental and church plans, Section 403(b) plans, 22:11

BONDS
Fiduciary responsibility, administration of plan, 16:65
Individual retirement bonds, selection of plan, 4:38

BONUS
Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOPs), this index
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, cash compensation as bonus or incentive award, 2:21

B ORGANIZATION TEST
Related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:25

BREAKS IN SERVICE
Qualification of Plan, this index

BROTHER-SISTER
Related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:21
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BUSINESS JUDGMENT RULE
ESOP trustees, fiduciary duties of, 3:46

CAFETERIA PLANS
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:78
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, 2:77

CAPITAL GAINS
Administration of plan, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:11
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), capital gain on sale, 3:40
Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:36

CAPITALIZING
Assumed liabilities in asset acquisitions, 24:29
Severance paid in mergers and acquisitions, 24:30

CARRYOVERS
Deductibility of employer contributions, 13:13

CASH BALANCE AND OTHER HYBRID PLANS
Selection of, 3:55

CASH COMPENSATION
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index

CASH OR DEFERRED PLANS
(§ 401(k))—Cont’d
Combined defined benefit and section 401(k) plans, 3:124.50
Contributions
Generally, 3:114, 3:115
Actual deferral percentage (ADP) tests, 3:95
Formula, 3:86-3:110
Deductions by employer, 3:124
Deferrals, 3:107, 3:114
Distributions, generally, 3:117-3:123
Eligible automatic contribution arrangement (EACA), 3:100
Employer stock, participant contributions, 3:115
Excess contributions, 3:101-3:106
Hardship, distributions, 3:120-3:122
Highly compensated employees, actual deferral percentage (ADP) tests, 3:91
Highly compensated employees, excess deferrals, 3:101
Incidental benefits, 3:116
Income on excess contributions, 3:103, 3:104
IRA simple retirement arrangement, comparison with, 3:109
Limitations
Generally, 3:86-3:90
Special 401(k) limitations, 3:118
Loans to participants, 3:113
Matching contributions, 3:89
Multiple use test, 3:98
Nondiscrimination safe harbor, 3:99, 3:99.50
Notice requirements, 3:85.50
One-time irrevocable elections of profit-sharing plans, 3:84.30
Past service, 3:111
Profit sharing contributions, 3:110
Recharacterization, excess contributions, 3:106
Requirements, 3:108
Roth accounts
Contributions, 3:87
Deferral requirements, generally, 3:86
Distributions, 3:123
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COMPENSATION, ACTUAL DEFERRAL PERCENTAGE (ADP) TESTS
Highly compensated employees, 3:93

COMPLETE OR COMPLETENESS
Multiemployer plans, complete withdrawal, 19:88, 19:91-19:95
Termination of plan, suspension versus complete discontinuance, 20:3-20:6

COMPLIANCE
Operation of plan, minimum funding standard, 12:63

CONSENT
Qualification of Plan, this index
Selection of plan, permissible contributions to Roth (tax-free) IRAs, 4:67

CONSTRUCTIVE DISTRIBUTIONS
Profit-sharing plans, loans to participants, 3:14-3:16
Taxation with respect to an IRA, 4:22

CONSUMER PROTECTION
Consumer Credit Protection Act, qualification of plan, 7:33.50
Qualified long-term care, 2:72

CONTINUING QUALIFICATION
Enforcement, 21:3, 21:37

CONTRIBUTIONS
Annuities, 3:80
Cash or Deferred Plans (§ 401(k)), this index
Catch-Up Contributions, this index
Excess or Excessiveness, this index
Matching Contributions, this index
Multiemployer plans, 19:73
Profit-Sharing Plans, this index
Selection of Plan, this index

CONTROLLED GROUP RULES
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:33

CONTROLLED ORGANIZATION INCOME
Administration of plan, certain prohibited transactions and unre-

CONTROLLED ORGANIZATION INCOME—Cont’d
lated taxable income, 17:10

CONVERSIONS
Selection of plan, Roth (tax-free) IRAs, 4:69, 4:69.50

CORPORATIONS
Tax factors of incorporated versus unincorporated business, nonqualified employee benefit plans, 2:3, 2:7

COST OF LIVING ADJUSTMENT
Selection of pension plans, 3:54

COSTS OR EXPENSES
Administrative expenses, fiduciary responsibility, 16:32
Attorneys’ fees, enforcement, 21:33-21:35
Disability expenses, excise taxes and penalties, 4:31
Higher education expenses, excise taxes and penalties, 4:32
Medical Expenses, this index
Qualified retirement plans, basic types of, 3:3

COURT ACTIONS
Multiemployer plans, 19:99

COVERAGE
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), this index

CREDITABLE COVERAGE
HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:49

CREDITOR'S CLAIMS
Qualification of plan, alienation of interest, 7:30-7:39

CREDITS TO ACCOUNT
Operation of plan, minimum funding standard, 12:20

CRIMINAL
Administration of plan, criminals acting as fiduciaries, 16:16
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CRIMINAL PENALTIES
Enforcement, 21:44

CROSS-TESTING
Profit-sharing plans, allocations to participants’ accounts, 3:11

CUSTODIAL ACCOUNTS
Governmental and church plans, Section 403(b) plans, 22:8, 22:19
Selection of plan, requirements of an IRA, 4:10

CUSTODY OR CUSTODIAN
Accounts, Custodial Accounts, this index
Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:53

DAY OF SERVICE
Qualification of plan, participation requirements, 8:14

DEATH AND DEATH BENEFITS
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, company owned life insurance, 2:39
Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:54, 15:55
Selection of pension plans, death benefits, 3:64

DEBT-FINANCED INCOME
Administration of plan, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:13, 17:17-17:22

DECEDENTS
Operation of plan, Income in Respect of Decedents (IRD), 15:57.50

DEDUCTIONS
Annuities, 3:83
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), deductions by employer, 3:124
Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOPs), this index
Employer contributions to pension and annuity plans, 13:11-13:15

DEDUCTIONS—Cont’d
Mergers and acquisitions, executive compensation deduction limitation, 24:67
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index
Operation of Plan, this index
Profit-sharing plans, deductions by employer, 3:22
Selection of Plan, this index

DEFECTS
Governmental and church plans, Section 457 plans, 22:52

DEFENSE OF MARRIAGE ACT
Windsor case, 7:1.50

DEFENSIVE ESOPS
Fiduciary duties of ESOP trustees, 3:46

DEFERRALS
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), 3:107, 3:114
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), deferral of gain on sale, tax treatment, 3:38
Governmental and Church Plans, this index
International aspects of employee benefits, foreign deferred compensation plans, 23:4-23:18
Mergers and acquisitions, deferred compensation, 24:54, 24:55
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, deferred cash compensation, 2:19, 2:20
Selection of Plan, this index

DEFINED BENEFIT PLANS
Combined defined benefit and section 401(k) plans, 3:124.50
Comparison of plans, 3:134, 3:135
Discontinuance of plan, 20:16
Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
Qualification of Plan, this index
Selection of Plan, this index
Termination of plan, 20:16
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DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLANS
Comparison of plans, 3:135
Discontinuance of plan, 20:15
Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
Operation of plan, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:18
Qualification of Plan, this index
Termination of plan, 20:15
Top-heavy plans, 5:20

DEFINITIONS
Administration of Plan, this index
Complete withdrawal, 19:88
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), 3:27, 3:28
Governmental and church plans, 22:2-22:4
Highly compensated employee (HCE), 24:6
International Aspects of Employee Benefits, this index
Operation of Plan, this index
Profit-sharing plans, 3:4
Qualification of Plan, this index
Selection of Plan, this index

DELAY
Qualified retirement plans, abnormal delay in distribution, 7:55

DELEGATION OF DUTIES
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:33-16:35

DENMARK
Summary of employee benefits, 23:49

DE NOVO REVIEW
Enforcement, 21:32

DEPENDENT CARE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, 2:76

DESCRIPTION
Identification or Description, this index

DESIGNATION
Qualified retirement plans, designated beneficiary, 7:46
Simple retirement account (simple IRA), designated financial institution, 4:57

DETERMINATION LETTER FROM IRS
Qualification of plan, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:5-11:14

DIRECT COMPENSATION
Selection of plan, present benefits to employees, 1:22

DISABILITY
Excise taxes and penalties, disability expenses, 4:31
Mergers and acquisitions, asset sales, 24:77
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index
Pension plans, disability benefits, 3:65
Statutory limitations on employee benefits, disability discrimination, 1:13

DISABLED EMPLOYEES
Excluded in asset sale, 24:71

DISCLOSURE
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:26

DISCONTINUANCE OF PLAN
Generally, 20:1-20:41

DISCRIMINATION
Nondiscrimination, this index
Qualification of plan, discrimination in coverage or benefits, 10:1-10:61
Selection of Plan, this index

DISPARITY
Discrimination in coverage or benefits, 10:29-10:46

DISTRESS TERMINATION
Single-employer plans, 19:51-19:58
DISTRIBUTIONS
- Annuities, 3:82
- Cash or Deferred Plans (§ 401(k)), this index
- Governmental and Church Plans, this index
- Operation of Plan, this index
- Phased retirement, during, 3:72
- Profit-sharing plans, 3:21
- Qualification of Plan, this index
- Restrictions in mergers and acquisitions, 24:18
- Single-employer plans, 19:48-19:50

DIVERSIFICATION
- Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:21
- Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), voting rights, 3:33
- Qualification of plan, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:79

DIVIDENDS
- Administration of plan, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:8
- Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), tax treatment, 3:36

DIVORCE, TRANSFER INCIDENT TO
- Selection of Plan, this index

DOLLAR LIMITATIONS
- Individual retirement arrangements and simplified employee pensions, 4:3-4:6

DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES
- International aspects of employee benefits, employees of domestic subsidiaries, 23:27-23:31

DOMINANT LINE OF BUSINESS METHOD
- Qualified separate line of business, 6:46

DUE DILIGENCE
- Mergers and acquisitions, 24:86

EARNED INCOME
- Unincorporated businesses, 5:3

EARNINGS
- Profit-sharing plans, allocations to participants’ accounts, 3:12

ECONOMIC EFFECTS
- Ownership interest in unincorporated business, 2:24

ELAPSED TIME METHOD
- Qualification of plan, participation requirements, 8:15

ELECTIONS
- International aspects of employee benefits, foreign deferred compensation plans, 23:9

ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTION OF INFORMATION
- Enforcement, 21:7

ELIGIBILITY
- Medical savings accounts (Archer MSAs), 2:56

ELIGIBLE AUTOMATIC CONTRIBUTION ARRANGEMENT (EACA)
- Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), 3:100
- Qualified salary reduction agreement, 4:55.10

EMPLOYEE PLANS
- COMPLIANCE RESOLUTION SYSTEM (EPCRS)
- Termination of plan, 20:21-20:29

EMPLOYEE STOCK OWNERSHIP PLANS (ESOPS)
- Generally, 3:23-3:49.10
- Abusive arrangements and practices, 3:49
- Adequate consideration, 3:43
- Advantages and disadvantages, 3:25
- Asset transfers, tax treatment, 3:41
- Bonus, stock bonus plans, generally, 3:23.50
- Business judgment rule, fiduciary duties of ESOP trustees, 3:46
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EMPLOYEE STOCK OWNERSHIP PLANS (ESOPS)—Cont’d
Caplital gain on sale, tax treatment, 3:40
Charitable remainder trust transfers, tax treatment, 3:39
Comparison of plans, 3:132
Deductions
Generally, 3:34
Dividend payments, 3:36
Tax treatment, 3:32, 3:36
Defensive ESOPs, fiduciary duties of ESOP trustees, 3:46
Deferral of gain on sale, tax treatment, 3:38
Definitions, 3:27, 3:28
Distribution requirements, 3:32
Diversification, voting rights, 3:33
ERISA
Fiduciary duties of ESOP trustees, 3:45, 3:46
Estate tax deduction, tax treatment, 3:40
Exclusive benefit rule, fiduciary duties of ESOP trustees, 3:44
Exempt loan (leveraged ESOP) requirements, 3:30
KSOPs, 3:48, 3:49.10
Leveraged ESOP requirements, 3:30
Limitations, Section 415 limitations, 3:35
Loans
Exempt loan (leveraged ESOP) requirements, 3:30
Lenders’ interest exclusion and repeal under Small Business Act of 1996, 3:42
Mergers and acquisitions, tax treatment, 3:41
Net unrealized appreciation, tax treatment, 3:37
Prohibited transaction rules, 3:27
Qualifying employer securities, definition, 3:28
Regulatory requirements, 3:29
Repurchase requirements, 3:32
S corporation ESOPs, 3:49
Securities issues affecting ESOPs, 3:47
EMPLOYEE STOCK OWNERSHIP PLANS (ESOPS)—Cont’d
Stock bonus plans, voting rights, 3:31
Taxation
Generally, 3:34-3:41
Asset transfers, 3:41
Byouts of private companies, 3:26
Capital gain on sale, 3:40
Charitable remainder trust transfers, 3:39
Deferral of gain on sale, 3:38
Dividend payments, 3:36
Estate tax deduction, 3:40
Mergers and acquisitions, 3:36
Net unrealized appreciation, tax treatment, 3:37
Section 415 limitations, tax treatment, 3:35
Transfers, tax treatment, 3:39, 3:41
Voting rights, 3:31
EMPLOYER SECURITIES
Qualification of plan, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:79
ENDOWMENT
IRA annuity, requirements of, 4:17
ENFORCEMENT
Generally, 21:1 et seq.
Access to information, 21:4-21:7
Arbitration, 21:12
Attorney-client privilege, 21:24
Attorneys’ fees, 21:33-21:35
Cause of action, 21:17-21:23
Civil suits, generally, 21:10-21:12
Continuing qualification, 21:3, 21:37
Criminal penalties, 21:44
De novo review, 21:32
Electronic distribution of information, 21:7
Employer, action by, 21:51
Equitable estoppel, action by employer, 21:53
ERISA
Cause of action, 21:19
Multiemployer plan contributions under, 21:50
Preemption by, 21:13-21:15
ENFORCEMENT—Cont’d
ERISA—Cont’d
Statute of limitations, 21:26-21:29
Excise taxes, action by Internal Revenue Service, 21:38
Exhaustion of administrative remedies, 21:8
Fiduciary, action by, 21:46-21:50
Initial qualification, 21:3, 21:37
Injunction, action by fiduciary, 21:48
Internal Revenue Service, 21:36-21:39
Labor Department action, 21:40
Multiemployer plan contributions under ERISA, 21:50
Penalties, criminal, 21:44
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), 19:10, 21:45
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), enforcement authority, 19:10
Preemption by ERISA, 21:13-21:15
Reports obtained, 21:42
Returns obtained, 21:42
Review, standard of, 21:31, 21:32
Settlement, 21:30
Standard of review, 21:31, 21:32
Statute of limitations, 21:26-21:29
Venue, 21:25

ENROLLMENT
HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:48

EQUITABLE ESTOPPEL
Enforcement action by employer, 21:53

ERISA
Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOPs), this index
Enforcement, this index
Fiduciary responsibility, administration of plan, 16:2, 16:3, 16:28-16:30.50
Governmental and Church Plans, this index
HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), ERISA’s effect, 2:51

ERISA—Cont’d
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:86
Notice of significant reductions in benefit accruals in mergers and acquisitions, 24:17
Qualification of Plan, this index
Selection of Plan, this index
Title I, Title I ERISA, this index

ERRORS
Termination of plan, scrivener’s errors, 20:41

ESOPS
Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOPs), this index

ESTATE AND GIFT TAX
Distributions to participants, 15:38
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), estate tax deduction, 3:40
Life insurance, estate tax consequences, 2:38
Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:58-15:61.10
Selection of Plan, this index

EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
Summary of employee benefits, 23:47-23:59

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
Summary of employee benefits provided by certain non-U.S. countries, 22:47-22:59

EXCEPTIONS
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), exceptions to coverage, 19:3-19:7
Qualification of Plan, this index
Selection of Plan, this index

EXCESS OR EXCESSIVENESS
Contributions
Operation of plan, excess aggregate contributions, 14:4
Selection of Plan, this index
Contributions, cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), 3:101-3:106
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EXCESS OR EXCESSIVENESS
—Cont’d
Taxation of excess distributions to participants, 15:24-15:26

EXCISE TAX
Enforcement, action by Internal Revenue Service, 21:38
Fiduciary responsibility, 16:66
Governmental and church plans, Section 457 plans, 22:46
Operation of Plan, this index
Qualification of plan, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:10-7:12, 7:54
Selection of Plan, this index

EXCLUSION RATIO METHOD
Taxation of distributions to participants, 15:7-15:12

EXCLUSIONS
Gift tax exclusion, 4:36
Governmental and church plans, exclusion allowance, 22:16
International Aspects of Employee Benefits, this index
Qualification of plan, overall participation and coverage, excludable employees, 8:23,
8:36, 8:42

EXCLUSIVE BENEFIT
Collectively bargained plans, selection of, 6:5
Multiemployer plans, selection of, 6:15
Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:7-7:13
Selection of Plan, this index

EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
Deduction limitation in mergers and acquisitions, 24:67
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, taxation of executive compensation, 2:18

EXEMPTIONS
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), exempt loan (leveraged ESOP) requirements, 3:30

EXEMPTIONS—Cont’d
Exclusions, this index

EXERCISE OF SHAREHOLDER RIGHTS
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:25-50

EXHAUSTION OF ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES
Enforcement, 21:8
Qualification of plan, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:16

EXPENSES
Costs or Expenses, this index

FAIR MARKET VALUE
Taxation of employee compensation, 2:15

FASB STATEMENTS
Minimum funding standard, 12:52-12:63

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CLAIMS
Qualification of plan, alienation of interest, 7:39

FIDUCIARIES
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:1-16:64
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), fiduciary duties of ESOP trustees, 3:44-3:46
Enforcement action by fiduciary, 21:46-21:50
Qualification of plan, fiduciary breach, 7:31

FIFTY-EMPLOYEE REQUIREMENT
Selection of plan, qualified separate line of business, 6:40

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Selection of plan, simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:57
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FIRST TIME HOME PURCHASE
Selection of plan, excise taxes and penalties, 4:33

FIXED PORTION OF PREMIUMS
Single-employer plans, 19:18

FLAT BENEFIT PLAN
Selection of, 3:52

FOREIGN AFFILIATE EMPLOYEES
Generally, 23:19-23:26

FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Summary of employee benefits, 23:46-23:59

FOREIGN DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLANS
Generally, 23:4-23:18

FORFEITURES
Governmental and church plans, nonforfeitable employee rights, Section 403(b) plans, 22:13
Profit-sharing plans, allocations to participants’ accounts, 3:12
Qualification of Plan, this index
Selection of plan, requirements of an IRA, 4:13

FORMS
Selection of Plan, this index

401(K) PLANS
Cash or Deferred Plans, this index

FRANCE
Summary of employee benefits, 23:50

FRINGE BENEFITS
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index
Selection of plan, present benefits to employees, 1:24

FULL FUNDING LIMITATION
Operation of plan, minimum funding standard, 12:31, 12:32

FUNDING
Selection of collectively bargained plans, 6:6

FUTURE OWNERSHIP
Deferred benefits to employees, future ownership interest in business, 1:27

GATT RULES
Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:41

GERMANY
Summary of employee benefits, 23:51

GIFT TAX
Estate and Gift Tax, this index

GOLDEN PARACHUTES
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:50

GOVERNMENTAL AND CHURCH PLANS
Generally, 22:1 et seq.
Accrual of benefits, Title I ERISA, 22:26
Alienation of benefits, Title I ERISA, 22:31
Alternatives, Section 403(b) plans, 22:17
Annuities
Section 403(b) plans, 22:7, 22:12, 22:18
Title I ERISA, 22:29
Assignment, Title I ERISA, 22:31
Binding deferral agreement, Section 403(b) plans, 22:11
Cash-out, Section 457 plans, 22:42
Catch-up deferrals, Section 457 plans, 22:39
Custodial accounts, Section 403(b) plans, 22:8, 22:19
Death benefits for active military service personnel, 22:45.50
Defects, Section 457 plans, 22:52
Deferrals
Section 403(b) plans, 22:11, 22:15
Section 457 plans, 22:39
Definitions, 22:2-22:4
Distributions
Section 403(b) plans, 22:21
Title I ERISA, 22:30
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GOVERNMENTAL AND CHURCH PLANS—Cont’d
ERISA
   Title I ERISA, below
   Title IV ERISA, Section 457 plans, 22:50
Excise taxes, Section 457 plans, 22:46
Exclusion allowance, Section 403(b) plans, 22:16
Fiduciary liability and disclosure, 22:30.50
Independent contractors, Section 457 plans, 22:37
Internal Revenue Code
   Section 403(b) plans, 22:10-22:22
   Section 457 plans, 22:35-22:49
Limitations
   Section 403(b) plans, 22:15
   Section 457 plans, 22:38-22:40
Loans, Section 457 plans, 22:43
Merger and consolidation, Title I ERISA, 22:32
Nondiscrimination requirements, Section 403(b) plans, 22:14
Nonforfeitable employee rights, Section 403(b) plans, 22:13
Penalties, Section 457 plans, 22:46
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), qualified retirement plans, 22:59
Predecessor plans, Title I ERISA, 22:33
Prohibited transactions, qualified retirement plans, 22:58
QDROs, Section 457 plans, 22:48
Qualification of church plan, participation requirements, 8:4
Qualified governmental excess benefit arrangement, Section 457 plans, 22:53
Qualified retirement plans, 22:54-22:59
Records, Title I ERISA, 22:27
Rollover provisions, Section 457 plans, 22:49, 22:52.50
Section 403(b) plans, 22:6-22:34
Section 457 plans, 22:35-22:53.50

GOVERNMENTAL AND CHURCH PLANS—Cont’d
Social security for state and local governmental employees, 22:5
Taxation
   Section 457 plans, 22:51
   Section 457 plans, excise taxes, 22:46
   Title I ERISA, 22:34
Title I ERISA
   Generally, 22:23-22:34
   Section 457 plans, 22:50
Title IV ERISA, Section 457 plans, 22:50
Transfers plan to plan, Section 457 plans, 22:45
Trusts, Section 457 plans, 22:44
Vesting
   Qualified retirement plans, 22:56
   Title I ERISA, 22:25
Voluntary correction, Section 403(b) plans, 22:22

GOVERNMENTAL RETIREMENT PLANS
Generally, 22:1 et seq.

GREECE
   Summary of employee benefits, 23:52

GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE
   Nonqualified employee benefit plans, 2:40, 2:41

GUARANTEED BENEFITS
   Multiemployer plans, 19:74
   Single-employer plans, 19:24-19:27

HARDSHIP
   Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), distributions, 3:120-3:122

HEALTH BENEFITS
   Mergers and acquisitions. Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
   Pension plans, 3:70
   Profit-sharing plans, 3:20
   Taxation of distributions to participants, 15:17
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<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILITY &amp; ACCOUNTABILITY ACT</td>
<td>Mergers and acquisitions, 24:80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH PLANS</td>
<td>Statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNTS (HSAS)</td>
<td>Nonqualified employee benefit plans, 2:63-2:66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEROES ACT</td>
<td>Selection of plan, statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:17A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHER COSTS</td>
<td>Selection of plan, basic types of qualified retirement plans, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHER EDUCATION</td>
<td>Selection of plan, excise taxes and penalties, 4:32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHLY COMPENSATED EMPLOYEES</td>
<td>Actual deferral percentage (ADP) tests, 3:91, 3:91-3:96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), 3:91, 3:101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Compensation, actual deferral percentage (ADP) tests, 3:93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Definition, 24:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Excess deferrals, 3:101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IRC § 410(b) coverage, actual deferral percentage (ADP) tests, 3:94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIPAA (HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT)</td>
<td>Nonqualified employee benefit plans, 2:46-2:51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUR OF SERVICE</td>
<td>Qualification of plan, participation requirements, 8:12, 8:14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOUSING ALLOWANCE</td>
<td>International aspects of employee benefits, exclusion of housing allowance, 23:32-23:37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUSBAND AND WIFE</td>
<td>Divorce, transfer incident to. Selection of Plan, this index</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Individual retirement arrangements and simplified employee pensions, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qualification of plan, alienation of interest, 7:38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Same-sex spouses, Windsor case, 7:1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDENTIFICATION OR DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), 19:8-19:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Selection of plan, qualified separate line of business, 6:35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCENTIVE STOCK OPTIONS</td>
<td>Mergers and acquisitions, 24:61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nonqualified employee benefit plans, 2:33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCIDENTAL BENEFITS</td>
<td>Annuities, 3:81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), 3:116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pension plan, selection of, 3:63-3:70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Profit-sharing plans, 3:19, 3:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCOME</td>
<td>International aspects of employee benefits, exclusion of income, 23:32-23:37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operation of plan, Income in Respect of Decedents (IRD), 15:57.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCOME IN RESPECT OF DECEDENTS (IRD)</td>
<td>Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:57.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCOME TAX</td>
<td>IRA, taxation with respect to, 4:21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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INDEMNIFICATION
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:27.50, 16:64

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS
Governmental and church plans, Section 457 plans, 22:37
Qualification of plan, participation requirements, 8:21
Related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:33

INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT PLAN
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:28-16:30.50

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ARRANGEMENTS
Selection of Plan, this index

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT BONDS
Selection of plan, 4:38

INITIAL QUALIFICATION
Enforcement, 21:3, 21:37

INJUNCTIONS
Enforcement action by fiduciary, 21:48

INSIDER TRADING
Restrictions for pension blackout periods in mergers and acquisitions, 24:20

INSOLVENCY
Multiemployer plans, 19:76 et seq.
Operation of plan, minimum funding standard, 12:28-12:30

INSURANCE
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:10, 16:11
HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act), this index
Life Insurance, this index
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index
Operation of plan, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:21

INTENT
Single-employer plans, intent to terminate, 19:45, 19:53, 19:54

INTEREST
Administration of plan, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:8

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:2-16:4, 16:12
16:18-16:27, 16:38, 16:39
Excise tax, 16:66
Governmental and Church Plans, this index
Highly compensated employees, actual deferral percentage (ADP) tests, 3:94
Operation of Plan, this index
Qualification of Plan, this index
Qualified separate line of business, selection of plan, 6:49-6:51

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Administration of plan, reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:3, 18:8, 18:13
Enforcement, 21:36-21:39
Termination of plan, audit of plan, 20:38

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Generally, 23:1-23:59
Accounting methods, foreign deferred compensation plans, 23:18
Actuarial assumptions, foreign deferred compensation plans, 23:18
Belgium’s employee benefits, 23:48
Deferral, foreign deferred compensation plans, 23:4-23:18
Definitions
Foreign earned income, 23:33
Legal immigrant, 23:40
Substantial presence, 23:41
U.S. resident, 23:39-23:41
Denmark’s employee benefits, 23:49
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INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
—Cont’d
Domestic subsidiaries, employees of, 23:27-23:31
Elections, foreign deferred compensation plans, 23:9
European communities’ employee benefits, 23:47-23:59
European community, summary of employee benefits provided by certain non-U.S. countries, 22:47-22:59
Exclusions
Foreign deferred compensation plans, 23:7
Foreign earned income, 23:34
Housing costs, 23:35
Income and housing allowance, 23:32-23:37
Spouses, 23:36
Foreign affiliate employees, 23:19-23:26
Foreign countries’ employee benefits, 23:46-23:59
Foreign deferred compensation plans, 23:4-23:18
France’s employee benefits, 23:50
Germany’s employee benefits, 23:51
Greece’s employee benefits, 23:52
Housing allowance, exclusion of, 23:32-23:37
Income, exclusion of, 23:32-23:37
Ireland’s employee benefits, 23:53
Italy’s employee benefits, 23:54
Limitations, foreign deferred compensation plans, 23:13, 23:15-23:18
Luxembourg’s employee benefits, 23:55
Netherlands’ employee benefits, 23:56
Nondiscrimination
Domestic subsidiaries, employees of, 23:29
Foreign affiliate employees, 23:24
Portugal’s employee benefits, 23:57
Qualified reserve plans, foreign deferred compensation plans, 23:14
INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
—Cont’d
Social security, foreign affiliate employees, 23:21
Sole benefit coverage, foreign affiliate employees, 23:23
Spain’s employee benefits, 23:58
Summary of employee benefits by foreign countries, 23:46-23:59
Summary of employee benefits provided by certain non-U.S. countries, 22:46-22:59
Taxation
Coordination with income tax treaties, 22:44
Definitions, 23:39-23:41
Domestic subsidiaries, employees of, 23:30
Foreign affiliate employees, 23:25
Foreign subsidiaries, 23:3
Legal immigrant defined, 23:40
Nonresident alien, 23:42, 23:43
Non-U.S. person, compensation paid to, 23:38-23:45
Payroll tax requirements, 22:45
Substantial presence defined, 23:41
U.S. citizens and residents working abroad, 23:2
U.S. resident defined, 23:39
Withholding, 22:45
United Kingdom’s employee benefits, 23:59
INVESTIGATION AUTHORITY
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), 19:9
INVESTMENTS
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:25.50
Conducting a business, 4:12
Qualification of plan, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:79
Selection of plan, requirements of an IRA, 4:12
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IRAS
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), comparison with IRA simple retirement arrangement, 3:109
Qualification of Plan, this index
Roth IRAs, this index
Selection of Plan, this index

IRC
Internal Revenue Code, this index

IRD (INCOME IN RESPECT OF DECEDENTS)
Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:57.50

IRELAND
Summary of employee benefits, 23:53

IRS DETERMINATION LETTER
Qualification of plan, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:5-11:14

ITALY
Summary of employee benefits, 23:54

JOINT AND SURVIVOR ANNUITY REQUIREMENT
Qualification of plan, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:61

J & S ANNUITY
Profit-sharing plans, loans to participants, 3:17

KEY EMPLOYEES
Selection of Plan, this index

KEY MAN
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, life insurance, 2:42

KSOPS
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), 3:49.10

LABOR DEPARTMENT
Administration of plan, reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:4, 18:9, 18:14

LABOR DEPARTMENT—Cont’d
Administration of Plan, this index
Enforcement, 21:40
Termination of plan, audit of plan, 20:39

LABOR LAW
Selection of plan, collectively bargained plans for labor union employees, 6:9

LEASED EMPLOYEES
Selection of plan, related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:27-6:31

LEAVES OF ABSENCE
Mergers and acquisitions, treatment in asset sale, 24:77

LEVERAGE
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), leveraged ESOP requirements, 3:30

LIENS
Minimum funding standard, liens against employer, 12:46

LIFE INSURANCE
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index
Profit-sharing plans, incidental benefits, 3:19
Taxation of distributions to participants, 15:18-15:20

LIMITATIONS OR RESTRICTIONS
Cash or Deferred Plans (§ 401(k)), this index
Contributions and benefits in mergers and acquisitions, 24:23
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), Section 415 limitations, 3:35
Executive compensation deduction limitation in mergers and acquisitions, 24:67
Foreign deferred compensation plans, 23:13, 23:15-23:18
Governmental and Church Plans, this index
LIMITATIONS OR RESTRICTIONS—Cont’d
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index
Operation of Plan, this index
Profit-sharing plans, loans to participants, 3:17
Qualification of Plan, this index
Selection of Plan, this index

LIQUIDITY
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:22

LOANS
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:52
Annuities, 3:79
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), loans to participants, 3:113
Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOPs), this index
Governmental and church plans, Section 457 plans, 22:43
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:69, 24:87
Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:3
Profit-sharing plans, loans to participants, 3:13-3:17
Selection of pension plans, 3:61

LOOK-THROUGH RULE
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:7-16:9

LUMP SUM DISTRIBUTIONS
Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:28-15:38

LUXEMBOURG
Summary of employee benefits, 23:55

MANAGEMENT
Related multiemployers treated as single employer, management functions performed by organizations, 6:26

MANDATORY MATTERS
Qualification of plan, mandatory disaggregation, overall participation and coverage, 8:33

MASS WITHDRAWAL
Multiemployer plans, 19:87-19:98

MATCHING CONTRIBUTIONS
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), 3:89
Simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:56

MAXIMUM OR MINIMUM
Coverage rule in mergers and acquisitions, 24:5
Funding in mergers and acquisitions, 24:31
Operation of plan, minimum funding standard, 12:1-12:63
Participation rule in mergers and acquisitions, 24:4
Qualification of Plan, this index
Top-heavy plans, minimum benefits or contributions, 5:18-5:21

MEDICAID
Qualified medical child support orders and Medicaid assignments, 2:52

MEDICAL AND DISABILITY PLANS
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index

MEDICAL EXPENSES
Excise taxes and penalties, 4:31
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, 2:53, 2:54

MEDICAL INSURANCE
Selection of plan, excise taxes and penalties, 4:31

MEDICAL PLANS
Selection of pension plans for retirees, 3:67-3:69

MEDICAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index
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MEDICARE+CHOICE MEDICAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, 2:67

MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS
Generally, 24:1
Adoption of plan, 24:25
Affordable Care Act, 24:8.50
Agreements. Employment, change of control, and severance agreements, below
Amendments to vesting schedule, 24:16
Anti-cutback rules, 24:3
Asset sales, treatment of employees on disability or leave of absence, 24:77
Assumption or renegotiation of employee agreements, 24:45
Automatic rollover of cashouts, restrictions on, 24:19
Benefit entitlement of participants, 24:39
Cafeteria plans, 24:78
Capitalizing assumed liabilities in asset acquisitions, 24:29
Capitalizing severance paid, 24:30
Catch up contributions, 24:12.50, 24:13
Clone-offset plan, 24:25
COBRA continuation coverage rules, 24:79
Controlled group rules, 24:33
Deferred compensation rules, 24:55
Deferred compensation transfers, 24:54
Defined benefit plan
Pension plan, Appx. C
Definition
Highly compensated employee (HCE), 24:6
Disability, treatment in asset sale of employees on, 24:77
Disabled employees excluded in asset sale, 24:71
Due diligence, 24:86
Employees on disability, treatment in asset sale, 24:77

MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS—Cont’d
Employees on leaves of absence, treatment in asset sale of employees on, 24:77
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), tax treatment, 3:41
Employment, change of control, and severance agreements
Generally, 24:44 et seq.
409A consequences for employment and severance agreements, 24:49
Assumption or renegotiation of agreements, 24:45
Change of control provisions and agreements generally, 24:47-24:51
Employment agreements generally, 24:46
Golden parachute rules, 24:50
Noncompete provisions and agreements, 24:48
Severance arrangements generally, 24:51

ERISA
Sample ERISA representations and warranties, Appx. E
ERISA representations, 24:86
Executive compensation deduction limitation, 24:67
Freezing of old plan, 24:25
Golden parachute rules, 24:50
Governmental and church plans, Title I ERISA, 22:32
Health benefits. Welfare plans, below
Health Insurance Portability & Accountability Act, 24:80
Hidden pension liabilities
Generally, 24:27-24:37, 24:85
Capitalizing assumed liabilities in asset acquisitions, 24:29
Capitalizing severance paid, 24:30
Controlled group rules, 24:33
Minimum funding, 24:31
Multiemployer withdrawal liability, 24:35, 24:36
PBGC insurance premiums, 24:37
PBGC termination liability, 24:32
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MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS
—Cont’d
Hidden pension liabilities—Cont’d
Reportable events, 24:34
Underfunding and contribution to plan versus purchase price adjustment, 24:28
Highly compensated employee (HCE), defined, 24:6
Incentive stock options, 24:61
In-service distribution restrictions, 24:18
Insider trading restrictions for pension blackout periods, 24:20
Intra-company spinoff from overfunded plan, 24:12
Labor law issues, 24:83
Leaves of absence, treatment in asset sale of employees on, 24:77
Limitations on contributions and benefits, 24:23
Loan agreements, 24:87
Loans to executives prohibited under Sarbanes, 24:69
Mandatory distribution restrictions, 24:19
Methods of dealing with pension plans in mergers and acquisitions, 24:24-24:26
Minimum coverage rule, 24:5
Minimum funding, 24:31
Minimum participation rule, 24:4
Modification of welfare plans, 24:75
Money purchase pension plan, Appx. B
Multiemployers
Assets, mergers and transfers of, 19:78 et seq.
Multiemployer withdrawal liability, 24:35, 24:36
Multiple employer plans, 24:21
Negotiating over retiree health obligations, 24:76
Net unrealized appreciation and transfers of employer securities, 24:22
Noncompete provisions and agreements, 24:48
Nondiscrimination rules, 24:7, 24:8

MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS
—Cont’d
Nonqualified plans
Generally, 24:52-24:69
Deferred compensation rules, 24:55
Deferred compensation transfers, 24:54
Executive compensation deduction limitation, 24:67
Incentive stock options, 24:61
Loans to executives prohibited under Sarbanes, 24:69
Performance share plans, 24:64
Performance unit plans, 24:64
Pre-AJCA constructive receipt rules, 24:53
Profits interest awards, 24:65
Rabbi trusts, 24:58
Restricted stock grants, 24:59
Restricted stock units, 24:63
SEC registration, 24:57
Short-swing profit liability, 24:66
Stock appreciation rights, 24:62
Stock exchange rules, 24:68, 24:69
Stock options, 24:60
Taxation of, 24:59
Top-hat group, 24:56
Notice and insider trading restrictions for pension blackout periods, 24:20
Notice of significant reductions in benefit accruals, 24:17
Operation of plan, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:10
Overfunded plans, 24:12, 24:42
PBGC insurance premiums, 24:37
PBGC termination liability, 24:32
Pension parachutes, 24:40
Performance share plans, 24:64
Performance unit plans, 24:64
Plan mergers, spinoffs and transfers of assets, 24:11
Pre-AJCA constructive receipt rules, 24:53
Predecessor employers, 24:12.50
Prefunding retiree health, 24:74
Profit sharing plan, Appx. A
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Stock—Cont’d
exchange rules, 24:68, 24:69
Incentive stock options in
nonqualified plans, 24:61
options, 24:60
Student study guide, Appx. F
Successor liability, 24:84
Summary plan description
Defined benefit pension plan,
Appx. C
401(k) plan, Appx. D
Money purchase pension plan,
Appx. B
Profit sharing plan, Appx. A
Taxation of, 24:59
Terminations and partial terminations,
24:15
Top-hat group, 24:56
Transfer of assets and liabilities,
24:11, 24:25, 24:26
Treatment in asset sale of employees
on disability or leave of absence,
24:77
Underfunded plans, 24:28, 24:42
Warn Act applicability, 24:82
Welfare plans
Generally, 24:70-24:81
Affordable Care Act, 24:8.50
Asset sales, treatment of employ-
es on disability or leave of absence,
24:77
Cafeteria plans, 24:78
COBRA continuation coverage
rules, 24:79
Disability, treatment in asset sale
of employees on, 24:77
Employees on disability, treatment
in asset sale, 24:77
Employees on leaves of absence,
treatment in asset sale of
employees on, 24:77
Excluding disabled employees in
asset sale, 24:71
Health Insurance Portability &
Accountability Act, 24:80
Leaves of absence, treatment in
asset sale of employees on,
24:77

MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS
—Cont’d
Welfare plans—Cont’d
Loan agreements, 24:87
Modification of, 24:75
Negotiating over retiree health
obligations, 24:76
Prefunding retiree health, 24:74
Prohibition of loans to executives
under Sarbanes-Oxley, 24:72
Retiree health and FAS 106 and
FAS 112, 24:73
Treatment in asset sale of employ-
es on disability or leave of
absence, 24:77
Withholding issues, 24:81

MILITARY SERVICE
Participants dying during qualified
military service, 7:80
Selection of plan, statutory limita-
tions on employee benefits,
1:14-1:17A

MINIMUM
Maximum or Minimum, this index

MISSING PARTICIPANTS
Qualification of plan, required provi-
sions for qualified retirement
plans, 7:56, 7:78
Single-employer plans, 19:50, 19:58

MODEL FORMS
Simple retirement account (simple
IRA), 4:64

MODIFICATION
Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
Welfare plans in mergers and acquisi-
tions, 24:75

MONEY PURCHASE PLAN
Comparison of plans, 3:133
Mergers and acquisitions, money
purchase pension plan, Appx. B
Selection of Plan, this index

MORTGAGES
Administration of plan, certain
prohibited transactions and unre-
lated taxable income, 17:12
MULTIEMPLOYER PLANS
Amount of withdrawal, 19:87-19:98
Collective bargaining, transfers pursuant to change in, 19:84
Complete withdrawal, 19:88, 19:91-19:95
Contributions, 19:73
Court actions, 19:99
Definition of complete withdrawal, 19:88
Enforcement, multiemployer plan contributions under ERISA, 21:50
Guaranteed benefits, 19:74
Insolvent multiemployer plans, 19:76 et seq.
Mergers and acquisitions, generally, 24:21
Mergers and transfers of assets, 19:78 et seq.
Operation of plan
Deductibility of employer contributions, 13:14, 13:17
Minimum funding standard, 12:23-12:30, 12:44
Partition, 19:82
Premiums, 19:72
Reorganized multiemployer plans, 19:76 et seq.
Selection of plan
Generally, 6:1, 6:11-6:33
Related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:19-6:33
Single-employer plans
Generally, 19:69, 19:70
Transfers between, 19:80
Termination of
Generally, 19:70-19:98
Amount of withdrawal, 19:87-19:98
Collective bargaining, transfers pursuant to change in, 19:84
Contributions, 19:73
Court actions, 19:99
Definition of complete withdrawal, 19:88
MULTIEMPLOYER PLANS
—Cont’d
Termination of—Cont’d
Guaranteed benefits, 19:74
Insolvent multiemployer plans, 19:76 et seq.
Mergers and transfers of assets, 19:78 et seq.
Partition, 19:80
Premiums, 19:72
Reorganized multiemployer plans, 19:76 et seq.
Single employer plan, transfers between, 19:80
Withdrawal, below
Withdrawal
Amount of, 19:87-19:98
Complete withdrawal, 19:88, 19:91-19:95
Definitions, 19:88-19:90
Liability, 19:85, 19:86
Partial withdrawal defined, 19:90
Tax deduction of liability payments, 19:98
Termination
Amount of, 19:87-19:98
Complete withdrawal, 19:88, 19:91-19:95
Definitions, 19:88-19:90
Partial withdrawal defined, 19:90
Tax deduction of liability payments, 19:98
Withdrawal liability, 19:85, 19:86
Withdrawal liability in mergers and acquisitions, 24:35, 24:36
MULTIEMPLOYERS
Plans. Multiemployer Plans, this index
Qualification of plan, multiple employers, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:72
MULTIPLE PLANS
Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:51

MULTIPLE USE TEST
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), 3:98

MY RETIREMENT ACCOUNT
(MYRA)
Selection of plan, 4:37.50

NETHERLANDS
Summary of employee benefits, 23:56

NET OPERATING LOSS
Administration of plan, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:15

NET UNREALIZED APPRECIATION
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), tax treatment, 3:37

NEW COMPARABILITY
Profit-sharing plans, allocations to participants’ accounts, 3:11

NONCOMPETE AGREEMENTS
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:48

NONDEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS
Selection of Plan, this index

NONDISCRIMINATION
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k) and 401(m)), nondiscrimination safe harbor, 3:99, 3:99.50
Governmental and church plans, nondiscrimination requirements, Section 403(b) plans, 22:14
International Aspects of Employee Benefits, this index
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:7, 24:8
Qualification of Plan, this index

NONFORFEITABILITY
Forfeitures, this index

NONQUALIFIED EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS
Generally, 2:1 et seq.
Additional requirements for welfare benefit plans, 2:85-2:90
Adoption assistance programs, 2:84
Assignments, qualified medical child support orders and Medicaid, 2:52
Bonus or incentive awards, cash compensation, 2:21
Cafeteria plans, 2:77
Cash compensation
Bonus or incentive awards, 2:21
Deferred, 2:19, 2:20
Present, 2:19
Rabbi trusts, 2:22
Child support, qualified medical child support orders and Medicaid assignments, 2:52
COBRA continuation coverage, medical and disability plans, 2:45
Consumer protection provisions, qualified long-term care, 2:72
Corporations, tax factors of incorporated versus unincorporated business, 2:3, 2:7
Creditable coverage, HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:49
Death benefits from company-owned life insurance, 2:39
Deductions
Life insurance, deductions to employer, 2:37
Medical and disability plans, qualified long-term care premiums, 2:69
Taxation of employee compensation, deductions by employer, 2:14, 2:17
Deferred cash compensation, 2:19, 2:20
Dependent care assistance programs, 2:76
Economic effects, ownership interest in unincorporated business, 2:24
NONQUALIFIED EMPLOYEE
BENEFIT PLANS—Cont’d
Eligibility, medical savings accounts (Archer MSAs), 2:56
Employee stock purchase plans, ownership interest in incorporated business, 2:30-2:32
Employer contributions, medical savings accounts (Archer MSAs), 2:59
Enrollment periods, HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:48
ERISA’s effect, HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:51
Estate tax consequences, life insurance, 2:38
Executive compensation, taxation of, 2:18
Fair market value, taxation of employee compensation, 2:15
Fringe benefits, generally, 2:75-2:84
Group term life insurance plans, 2:40, 2:41
Health savings accounts (HSAs), 2:63-2:66
HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:46-2:51
Incentive stock options, 2:33
Insurance
Life insurance, below
Medical and disability plans, below
Qualified long-term care, 2:70
Key man, life insurance, 2:42
Life insurance
Generally, 2:35-2:43
Death benefits, 2:39
Deductions to employer, 2:37
Estate tax consequences, 2:38
Group term life insurance plans, 2:40, 2:41
Key man insurance, 2:42
Split-dollar life insurance, 2:43
Tax treatment, generally, 2:36
Limitations or restrictions
Medical and disability plans, below

NONQUALIFIED EMPLOYEE
BENEFIT PLANS—Cont’d
Limitations or restrictions—Cont’d
Taxation of employee compensation, restrictions never lapsing, 2:16
Medicaid assignments, qualified medical child support orders and, 2:52
Medical and disability plans
Generally, 2:44-2:74
Assignments, qualified medical child support orders and Medicaid, 2:52
Child support, qualified medical child support orders and Medicaid assignments, 2:52
COBRA continuation coverage, 2:45
Consumer protection provisions, qualified long-term care, 2:72
Creditable coverage, HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:49
Deductions, qualified long-term care premiums, 2:69
Eligibility, medical savings accounts (Archer MSAs), 2:56
Employer contributions, medical savings accounts (Archer MSAs), 2:59
Enrollment periods, HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:48
ERISA’s effect, HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:51
Failure of employer to meet certain group health plan requirements, HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:50
Health savings accounts (HSAs), 2:63-2:66
HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:46-2:51
Insurance contract, qualified long-term care, 2:70
NONQUALIFIED EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS—Cont’d
Medical and disability plans—Cont’d
Limitations
HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:47
Medical savings accounts
(Archer MSAs), 2:62
Qualified long-term care, 2:71
Medicaid assignments, qualified medical child support orders and, 2:52
Medical expense plans, 2:53, 2:54
Medical savings accounts
Archer MSAs, 2:55-2:62
Medicare+Choice Medical Savings Accounts, 2:67
Medicare+Choice Medical Savings Accounts, 2:67
Per diem limitations, qualified long-term care, 2:71
Preexisting conditions, HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:47
Qualified long-term care, 2:68-2:74
Qualified medical child support orders and Medicaid assignments, 2:52
Reports
Medical savings accounts
(Archer MSAs), 2:61
Qualified long-term care, 2:74
Special enrollment periods, HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:48
Taxation
Health savings accounts
(HSAs), 2:65, 2:66
Medical expense plans, 2:53
Medical savings accounts
(Archer MSAs), 2:58, 2:60
Qualified long-term care, 2:71
Medical expense plans, 2:53, 2:54
Medical savings accounts. Medical and disability plans, above
Medicare+Choice Medical Savings Accounts, 2:67

NONQUALIFIED EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS—Cont’d
Mergers and acquisitions, this index
Non-qualified stock, ownership interest in incorporated business, 2:27, 2:28
Options
Incentive stock options, 2:33
Non-qualified stock, 2:27
Ownership interest in incorporated business
Generally, 2:26-2:34
Employee stock purchase plans, 2:30-2:32
Incentive stock options, 2:33
Non-qualified stock, 2:27, 2:28
Options
Incentive stock options, 2:33
Options, non-qualified stock, 2:27
Qualified stock option plans, 2:29
Stock appreciation rights, 2:34
Tax treatments, employee stock purchase plans, 2:31
Ownership interest in unincorporated business
Generally, 2:23-2:25
Economic effects, 2:24
Tax consequences, 2:25
Payroll taxes, tax factors of incorporated versus unincorporated business, 2:4
Per diem limitations, qualified long-term care, 2:71
Preexisting conditions, HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:47
Professional practices, tax factors of incorporated versus unincorporated business, 2:6
Qualified long-term care, 2:68-2:74
Qualified medical child support orders and Medicaid assignments, 2:52
Qualified stock option plans, ownership interest in incorporated business, 2:29
Rabbi trusts, cash compensation, 2:22
NONQUALIFIED EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS—Cont’d
Reports. Medical and disability plans, above
S corporation status, tax factors of incorporated versus unincorporated business, 2:7
Section 83(b) election, taxation of employee compensation, 2:13
Selection of plan, generally, 1:30, 2:1-2:90
Special enrollment periods, HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:48
Split-dollar life insurance, 2:43
Statutory limitations, 2:78
Stock
Options, above
Ownership interest in incorporated business, stock appreciation rights, 2:34
Taxation
Employee compensation. Taxation of employee compensation, below
Employee stock purchase plans, ownership interest in incorporated business, 2:31
Factors of incorporated versus unincorporated business, 2:2-2:7
Life insurance, above
Medical and disability plans, above
Unincorporated business, ownership interest in, 2:25
Taxation of employee compensation Generally, 2:8-2:18
Deductions by employer, 2:14, 2:17
Executive compensation, 2:18
Fair market value, option without readily ascertained, 2:15
Noncash compensation under section 83, 2:9 et seq.
Restrictions never lapsing, 2:16
Section 83(b) election, 2:13
Unincorporated business. Ownership interest in unincorporated business, above

NONQUALIFIED EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS—Cont’d
Voluntary employees’ beneficiary association (VEBAs), 2:79-2:83

NON-QUALIFIED STOCK
Ownership interest in incorporated business, nonqualified employee benefit plans, 2:27, 2:28

NOTICE
Administration of plan, notice of blackout period, 16:31
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), 3:85.50
Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:62-15:65
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), filing of notices, 19:11-19:16
Pension blackout periods during mergers and acquisitions, 24:20
Qualification of plan, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:2-11:4, 11:13
Selection of plan, qualified separate line of business, 6:41
Significant reductions in benefit accruals in mergers and acquisitions, 24:17

OFFICERS
Top-heavy plans, selection of, 5:14

OPERATION OF PLAN
Generally, 12:1 et seq.
Accident benefits, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:17
Accumulated funding deficiency, minimum funding standard, 12:23-12:30
Actuarial assumptions and methods, minimum funding standard, 12:5-12:17
Addition or additional, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:21-15:26
OPERATION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Administration of plan, reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:7-18:11
Alternatives
Deductibility of employer contributions, 13:12
Minimum funding standard, 12:33-12:35
Annuities, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:37
Capital gains, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:36
Carryovers, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:13
Collective bargaining, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:14, 13:17
Combined pension and defined contribution plans, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:18
Compliance, minimum funding standard, 12:63
Credits to account, minimum funding standard, 12:20
Death, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:54, 15:55
Deductions
Participant contributions, 14:3
Defined contribution plans, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:18
Definitions
Deductibility of employer contributions, 13:20
Lump sum distribution, 15:29, 15:30
Distributions
Lump sum distributions, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:28-15:38
Participant contributions, 14:7
ERISA Title I, minimum funding standard, 12:2-12:17
Estate taxes, distributions to participants, 15:38
Excess aggregate contributions, participant contributions, 14:4
OPERATION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Excess distributions, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:24-15:26
Excise taxes
Deductibility of employer contributions, 13:22
Minimum funding standard, 12:47-12:51
Exclusion ratio method, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:7-15:12
FASB statements, minimum funding standard, 12:52-12:63
Full funding limitation, minimum funding standard, 12:31, 12:32
Gift and estate tax treatment, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:58-15:61.10
Health benefits, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:17
Income in Respect of Decedents (IRD), taxation of distributions to participants, 15:57.50
Insolvent plan, minimum funding standard, 12:28-12:30
Insurance protection, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:21
Internal Revenue Code
Deductibility of employer contributions, 13:2, 13:3
Minimum funding standard, 12:2-12:17
Liens against employer, minimum funding standard, 12:46
Life insurance, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:18-15:20
Limitations or restrictions
Deductibility of employer contributions, 13:12
Minimum funding standard, 12:31, 12:32
Participant contributions, 14:3, 14:4
Loans, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:3
Lump sum distributions, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:28-15:38
Index-30
OPERATION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Mergers and acquisitions, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:10
Minimum funding standard, 12:1-12:63
Multiemployer plans
Deductibility of employer contributions, 13:14, 13:17
Minimum funding standard, 12:23-12:30, 12:44
Notice, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:62-15:65
Ordinary income, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:2-15:15
Participant contributions, 14:1-14:8
Penalties, minimum funding standard, 12:45-12:51
Pension and annuity plans, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:11-13:15
Pension Funding Equity Act of 2004, minimum funding standard, 12:42-12:44
Profit-sharing, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:9, 13:16, 13:17
QTIP trust, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:59
Qualified domestic relations orders, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:4, 15:56
Qualified voluntary employee contributions, participant contributions, 14:8
Reductions, minimum funding standard, 12:36-12:44
Reorganization, minimum funding standard, 12:23-12:30
Restrictions. Limitations or restrictions, above
Retroactivity, minimum funding standard, 12:38
Reversion, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:15
Rollovers, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:44-15:57
Self-employment, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:19-13:21

OPERATION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Simplified exclusion ratio method, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:12
Stock bonus plans, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:9, 13:16, 13:17
Supplemental benefits, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:16-15:20
Taxation
Contributions of participant, 14:6
Distributions to participants, 15:1-15:65
Trusts, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:27
Voluntary employee contributions, 14:8
Withholding, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:62-15:65

OPTIONAL BENEFIT FORMS
Qualification of plan, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:17

OPTIONS
Incentive Stock Options, this index
Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index
Selection of plan, qualified separate line of business, 6:38

ORDINARY INCOME
Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:2-15:15

ORPHAN PLANS
Termination of plan, 20:40

OTHER PLANS
Generally, 22:1 et seq.

OWNER-EMPLOYEE
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:56
Selection of Plan, this index

OWNERSHIP
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index
OWNERSHIP—Cont’d
Owner-Employee, this index
Selection of Plan, this index

PARENTAL LEAVE
Qualification of plan, participation
requirements, 8:20

PARENT-SUBSIDIARY
Selection of plan, related
multiemployers treated as single
employer, 6:20

PARTITION
Multiemployer plans, 19:80

PART OR PARTIAL
Termination of Plan, this index

PAST SERVICE
Annuities, 3:77
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)),
3:111
Profit-sharing plans, 3:7
Selection of pension plans, 3:59

PAYROLL TAXES
Nonqualified employee benefit plans,
tax factors of incorporated
versus unincorporated business,
2:4
Simple retirement account (simple
IRA), 4:61

PBGC
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corpora-
tion (PBGC), this index

PENALTIES
Administration of plan, fiduciary
responsibility, 16:37
Forfeitures, this index
Governmental and church plans, Sec-
tion 457 plans, 22:46
Operation of plan, minimum funding
standard, 12:45-12:51

PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY
CORPORATION (PBGC)
—Cont’d
Administration of plan, reporting and
disclosure requirements, 18:5,
18:10, 18:15
Coverage, generally, 19:2-19:7
Description of PBGC, 19:8-19:16
Enforcement, 19:10, 21:45
Exceptions to coverage, 19:3-19:7
Filing methods and notices, 19:11-
19:16
Governmental and church plans,
qualified retirement plans, 22:59
Investigation authority, 19:9
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:32,
24:37
Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
Methods, filing of, 19:11-19:16
Multiemployer plans, 19:71-19:99
Notices, filing of, 19:11-19:16
Qualified retirement plans, required
provisions for, 7:77
Record retention, 19:11-19:16
Single-Employer Plans, this index
Termination of plan, generally, 19:1-
19:17

PENSION FUNDING EQUITY ACT
OF 2004
Operation of plan, minimum funding
standard, 12:42-12:44
Qualified retirement plans, 7:42

PENSION PROTECTION ACT OF
2006
Qualified retirement plans, 7:42.50

PEO RETIREMENT PLANS
Selection of plan, related
multiemployers treated as single
employer, 6:30

PERCENTAGE TESTS
Qualification of plan, overall
participation and coverage,
8:39-8:42, 8:49

PER DIEM LIMITATIONS
Nonqualified employee benefit plans,
qualified long-term care, 2:71

Index-32
PERFORMANCE SHARE PLANS
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:64

PERFORMANCE UNIT PLANS
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:64

PERMANENCY
Qualification of plan, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:6

PHASED RETIREMENT
Selection of plan, 3:72

PORTUGAL
Summary of employee benefits, 23:57

PRE-AGE 59 1/2 DISTRIBUTIONS, EXCISE TAXES AND PENALTIES
Selection of plan, 4:30

PREDECESSORS
Successors or Predecessors, this index

PREEMPTION
Enforcement, preemption by ERISA, 21:13-21:15

PREEXISTING CONDITIONS
HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:47

PREFUNDING RETIREE HEALTH
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:74

PRE-GATT RULES
Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:40

PREMIUMS
IRA annuity, requirements of an, 4:19
Multiemployer plans, 19:72
Single-employer plans, 19:18-19:23

PRE-RETIREMENT SURVIVOR ANNUITY
Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:66

PRIOR BENEFIT STRUCTURE
Defined benefit plan, overall participation and coverage, 8:37

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES
Selection of collectively bargained plans, 6:10

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICES
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, tax factors of incorporated versus unincorporated business, 2:6

PROFIT-SHARING PLANS
Generally, 3:4-3:22
Allocations to participants’ accounts, 3:8-3:12
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), profit sharing contributions, 3:110
Comparison of plans, 3:130
Constructive distributions, loans to participants, 3:14-3:16
Contributions
Generally, 3:18
Formulas, 3:6
Cross-testing, allocations to participants’ accounts, 3:11
Deductions by employer, 3:22
Definition, 3:4
Distributions, 3:21
Earnings, allocations to participants’ accounts, 3:12
Forfeitures, allocations to participants’ accounts, 3:12
Health benefits, 3:20
Incidental benefits, 3:19, 3:20
J & S annuity, loans to participants, 3:17
Life insurance, incidental benefits, 3:19
Limitations or restrictions, loans to participants, 3:17
Loans to participants, 3:13-3:17
Mergers and acquisitions, Appx. A
New comparability, allocations to participants’ accounts, 3:11
One-time irrevocable elections, 3:84,30
Operation of plan, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:9, 13:16, 13:17
Past service, 3:7
PROFIT-SHARING PLANS
—Cont’d
Repayment, loans to participants, 3:15
Self-employed, loans to participants, 3:17
Social security integration, allocations to participants’ accounts, 3:9
Compensation, generally, 3:10

PROHIBITED TRANSACTIONS
Administration of Plan, this index
Excise taxes and penalties, selection of plan, 4:29
Governmental and church plans, qualified retirement plans, 22:58

QDROS
Qualified Domestic Relations Orders (QDROs), this index

QTIP TRUST
Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:59

QUALIFICATION OF PLAN
Generally, 7:1 et seq.
Abnormal delay in distribution, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:55
Accrual of benefits, 9:1-9:65
Adoption of plan, procedural requirements, 11:1-11:27
Age 70 1/2, required distributions after, 7:44-7:54
Age requirements, participation requirements, 8:10, 8:11
Alienation of interest, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:26-7:38
Amendment of plan, procedural requirements, 11:1-11:27
Annuities, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:59-7:66
Bankruptcy
Alienation of interest, Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and

QUALIFIED RETIREMENT PLANS
Index-34
QUALIFICATION OF PLAN
—Cont’d
Defined benefit plans—Cont’d
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:9, 7:49
Reversions on termination, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:9
Defined contribution plans
Accrual of benefits and vesting, 9:3-9:7
Discrimination in coverage or benefits, 10:37-10:39, 10:57-10:60
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:48
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, reversions on termination, 7:8
Definitions
Compensation, 7:18-7:20
Discrimination in coverage or benefits, 10:30-10:36
Highly compensated employees, 7:21
Overall participation and coverage, 8:24-8:26, 8:32
Safe harbor, 7:19
Designated beneficiary, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:47
Determination letter from IRS, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:5-11:14
Direct plan to plan transfers, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:74-7:76
Disaggregation, overall participation and coverage, 8:24, 8:27, 8:28, 8:33, 8:34
Discrimination in coverage or benefits, 10:1-10:61
Disparity, discrimination in coverage or benefits, 10:29-10:46
Distribution of benefits, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:40-7:56
Diversification of investments and employer securities, required
ELAPSED TIME METHOD, PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, reversions on termination, 7:8
Reversion on termination, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:9
Defined benefit plans—Cont’d
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:9, 7:49
Discrimination in coverage or benefits, 10:37-10:39, 10:57-10:60
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:48
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, reversions on termination, 7:8
Definitions
Compensation, 7:18-7:20
Discrimination in coverage or benefits, 10:30-10:36
Highly compensated employees, 7:21
Overall participation and coverage, 8:24-8:26, 8:32
Safe harbor, 7:19
Designated beneficiary, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:47
Determination letter from IRS, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:5-11:14
Direct plan to plan transfers, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:74-7:76
Disaggregation, overall participation and coverage, 8:24, 8:27, 8:28, 8:33, 8:34
Discrimination in coverage or benefits, 10:1-10:61
Disparity, discrimination in coverage or benefits, 10:29-10:46
Distribution of benefits, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:40-7:56
Diversification of investments and employer securities, required
QUALIFICATION OF PLAN
—Cont’d
Forfeitures—Cont’d
qualified retirement plans, 7:58
Nonvested accrued benefits, forfeiture of rights in, 9:37-9:46
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:24
Vesting, below
GATT rules, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:41
Governmental plan, participation requirements, 8:3
Highly compensated employees, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:21
Hour of service, participation requirements, 8:12, 8:14
Independent contractor, participation requirements, 8:21
Internal Revenue Code
Accrual of benefits and vesting, 9:2
Participation requirements, 8:9
Investments, diversification, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:79
IRAs
Alienation of interest, 7:36
Direct plan to plan transfers, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:76
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:52, 7:53
IRS determination letter, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:5-11:14
Joint and survivor annuity requirement
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:61
Limitations or restrictions
Annual benefits or contributions, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:67
Breaks in service, participation requirements, 8:19
Discrimination in coverage or benefits, 10:47-10:61
QUALIFICATION OF PLAN
—Cont’d
Mandatory disaggregation, overall participation and coverage, 8:33
Marital agreements, alienation of interest, 7:38
Maximum age, participation requirements, 8:11
Minimum or maximum Age, 8:11
Minimum distributions, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:48
Minimum participation, below
Mergers and acquisitions, Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
Minimum distributions, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:48
Minimum participation
Overall participation and coverage, 8:29-8:36
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, minimum participation standards, 7:15
Missing participants, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:56, 7:78
Multiple employers, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:72
Multiple plans, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:51
Nondiscrimination
Overall participation and coverage, nondiscriminatory classification, 8:43-8:50
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:16-7:22
Snapshot testing, 8:50
Testing period, 8:50
Three-year testing, 8:50
Non-forfeiture and contributory plans, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:58
Notice, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:2-11:4, 11:13
Index-36
QUALIFICATION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Optional benefit forms, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:17
Overall participation and coverage, 8:22-8:50
Parental leave, participation requirements, 8:20
Participation requirements, 8:1-8:50
PBGC, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:77
Pension Funding Equity Act of 2004, 7:42
Pension plan, participation requirements, 8:8
Pension Protection Act of 2006, 7:42.50
Percentage tests, overall participation and coverage, 8:39-8:42, 8:49
Permanency, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:6
Predecessor employer, participation requirements, 8:16
Pre-retirement survivor annuity, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:66
Prior benefit structure of defined benefit plan, overall participation and coverage, 8:37
Procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:1-11:27
Purchase of longevity annuities, 7:45.50
Qualified annuities, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:59-7:66
Qualified domestic relations orders, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:26-7:39
Qualified government excess benefit arrangements, discrimination in coverage or benefits, 10:61
Qualified joint and survivor annuity, 7:61, 7:62
Qualified replacement plan, excise tax on reversions, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:11

QUALIFICATION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Rate of accrual for defined benefit plans, accrual of benefits and vesting, 9:14-9:21
Ratio tests, overall participation and coverage, 8:39, 8:49, 8:50
Reporting requirements, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:53
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:1-7:79
Retroactivity, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:19
Reversions
Excise tax on reversions, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:10-7:12
Termination, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:8, 7:9
Review by tax court, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:15-11:17
Rollovers, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:50
Safe harbor, overall participation and coverage, 8:45
S corporations, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:70
Section 403(b) plans, 7:37
Section 457 plans, 7:37
Selection of Plan, this index
Separate accounts, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:51
Service
Accrual of benefits and vesting, service for vesting, 9:32-9:36
Participation requirements, 8:12-8:21.50
Year of service, participation requirements, 8:13
Slayer statutes, 7:81
Snapshot testing, 8:50
Social security increase, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:68

Index-37
QUALIFICATION OF PLAN
—Cont’d
State slayer statutes, 7:81
Summary plan description, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:73
Taxation
Qualified domestic relations orders, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:29
Transition rules for tax acts, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:23-11:27
Tax court review, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:15-11:17
Tests and testing, overall participation and coverage, 8:38-8:42, 8:46
Top-heavy provisions, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:71
Top-paid group, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:22
Transfers, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:50
Transition rules
Mergers and reorganizations, overall participation and coverage, 8:25
Tax acts, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:23-11:27
Trusts and trustees, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:4, 7:5, 7:53
Unincorporated business
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:69
Vesting
Generally, 9:22-9:65
Accrual of benefits and vesting, 9:1-9:65
Death, forfeiture on account of, 9:56
Exceptions, accrual of benefits and vesting, 9:47-9:65

QUALIFICATION OF PLAN
—Cont’d
Vesting—Cont’d
Nonvested accrued benefits, forfeiture of rights in, 9:37-9:46
Required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:23
Waiver of annuity, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:62-7:64
Written plan, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:2, 7:3

QUALIFICATION OR DISQUALIFICATION
Comparison of Plans, this index
Eligible automatic contribution arrangement (EACA), 3:100
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), qualifying employer securities, 3:28
Governmental and Church Plans, this index
International aspects of employee benefits, qualified reserve plans, 23:14
Mergers and acquisitions. Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index
Operation of plan, qualified voluntary employee contributions, 14:8
Plan, Qualification of Plan, this index
QDROS. Qualified Domestic Relations Orders, this index
Retirement plans, generally, 22:54 et seq.
Selection of Plan, this index

QUALIFIED DOMESTIC RELATIONS ORDERS (QDROS)
Governmental and church plans, Section 457 plans, 22:48
Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:4, 15:56
Retirement plans, required provisions for qualified, 7:26-7:39
QUALIFIED RETIREMENT PLANS
Annuity options designed to avoid participant, 7:42.70

RABBI TRUSTS
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:58
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, cash compensation, 2:22

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
Statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:11

RANK AND FILE EMPLOYEES
Selection of plan, 1:5, 1:9

RATIO TESTS
Qualification of plan, overall participation and coverage, 8:39, 8:49, 8:50

REAL PROPERTY
Administration of Plan, this index

RECHARACTERIZATION
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), excess contributions, 3:106

RECORDS
Governmental and church plans, Title I ERISA, 22:27
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), record retention, 19:11-19:16
Reports, this index

REDEMPTION
Selection of plan, individual retirement bonds, 4:39, 4:40

REDUCTIONS
Minimum funding standard, 12:36-12:44
Simple retirement account (simple IRA), qualified salary reduction arrangement, 4:54-4:59

RELATED MULTIEMPLOYER PLANS
Selection of Plan, this index

RENTS
Administration of plan, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:9

REORGANIZATION
Multiemployer plans, 19:76 et seq.
Operation of plan, minimum funding standard, 12:23-12:30

REPAYMENT
Profit-sharing plans, loans to participants, 3:15

REPORTS
Administration of plan, reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:1-18:20
Enforcement, reports obtained, 21:42
Medical and disability plans.
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:34
Qualified retirement plans, reporting requirements, 7:53
Selection of Plan, this index
Single-employer plans, reportable events, 19:28-19:33

REPURCHASE
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), 3:32

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION
Single-employer plans, intent to terminate, 19:53.50

RESTRICTED STOCK GRANTS
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:59

RESTRICTED STOCK UNITS
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:63

RESTRICTIONS
Limitations or Restrictions, this index

RETIREE HEALTH
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:73

RETROACTIVITY
Operation of plan, minimum funding standard, 12:38
Qualification of plan, procedural requirements of adopting or
RETROACTIVITY—Cont’d
amending plan, 11:19
Termination of plan, retroactive disqualification, 20:18-20:20

RETURNS
Enforcement, returns obtained, 21:42

REVERSIONS
Operation of plan, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:15
Plan termination upon mergers and acquisitions, 24:41
Qualified retirement plans, excise tax on reversions, 7:10-7:12
Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:8, 7:9

REVIEW
Enforcement, standard of review, 21:31, 21:32
Tax Court review, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:15-11:17

ROLLOvers
Governmental and church plans, Section 457 plans, 22:49
Mergers and acquisitions. Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:50
Selection of Plan, this index
Taxation of distributions to participants, 15:44-15:57

ROTH IRAS
Cash or Deferred Plans ($ 401(k)), this index
Selection of plan, individual retirement arrangements and simplified employee pensions, 4:65-4:75, 6:31

ROYALTIES
Administration of plan, certain prohibited transactions and unrelated taxable income, 17:8

SAFE HARBOR
Qualification of plan, overall participation and coverage, 8:45
Selection of Plan, this index

SALARY REDUCTION
Simplified employee pension (SEP), 4:48

SAME DESK RULE
Cash or deferred plans ($ 401(k)), 3:119

SAME-SEX SPOUSES
Windsor case, 7:1.50

S CORPORATIONS
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), 3:49
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, tax factors of incorporated versus unincorporated business, 2:7
Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:70
Selection of plan, S corporation limitations, 5:6

SCRIVENER’S ERRORS
Termination of plan, 20:41

SEC
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), this index

SECTION 83(B) ELECTION
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, taxation of employee compensation, 2:13

SECTION 401(H)
Selection of plan, retiree medical plans, 3:68, 3:69

SECTION 401(K)
Cash or Deferred Plans ($ 401(k)), this index
Mergers and acquisitions, Appx. D

SECTION 403(B) PLANS
Generally, 22:1 et seq.
Governmental and church plans, 22:6-22:34

SECTION 412(I) PLAN
Selection of plan, 3:56
INDEX

SECTION 415 LIMITATIONS
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), tax treatment, 3:35

SECTION 457 PLANS
Generally, 22:35 et seq.
Governmental and church plans, 22:35-22:53.50

SECURITIES
Administration of plan, reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:17-18:20
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), securities issues affecting, 3:47

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION (SEC)
Administration of plan, reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:6, 18:11, 18:16
Mergers and acquisitions, registration, 24:57

SELECTION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Benefit formulas, pension plans, 3:51-3:58
Bonds, individual retirement bonds, 4:38
B organization test, related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:25
Brother-sister, related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:21
Cash balance and other hybrid plans, 3:55
Cash or Deferred Plans (§ 401(k)), this index
Collective bargaining
Generally, 6:1-6:10
Statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:19
Combined group, related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:22
Combined plan limitations, top-heavy plans, 5:21
Comparison of Plans, this index
Compensation, deferred benefits to employees, 1:26
Constructive distributions, taxation with respect to an IRA, 4:22
Contributions
IRA requirements, 4:11
Pension plans, contributions by participants, 3:62
Simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:56
Conversions, Roth (tax-free) IRAs, 4:69, 4:69.50
Cost of living adjustment, pension plans, 3:54
Custodial account, requirements of an IRA, 4:10
Death benefits, pension plans, 3:64
Deductions
Collectively bargained plans, 6:8
Individual retirement arrangements and simplified employee pensions, 4:2-4:8
Multiemployer plans, deduction limitations, 6:18

Index-41
SELECTION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Deductions—Cont’d
Pension plans, generally, 3:73, 3:74
Simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:61
Deemed IRAs, 3:125-3:127
Deferrals
Cash or Deferred Plans (§ 401(k)), this index
Deferred benefits to employees, 1:25-1:30
Simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:55
Defined benefit plan
Pension plans, 3:73
Top-heavy plans, 5:19
Defined contribution plan, top-heavy plans, 5:20
Definitions
Collectively bargained plans, 6:2
Key employee, top-heavy plans, 5:13
Leased employees, 6:28
Multiemployer plans, 6:11, 6:13
Top-heavy plans, 5:8, 5:9
Unincorporated businesses, 5:2
Designated financial institution, simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:57
Differences from other qualified plans, multiemployer plans, 6:12
Direct compensation, present benefits to employees, 1:22
Disability benefits, pension plans, 3:65
Disability discrimination, statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:13
Disability expenses, excise taxes and penalties, 4:31
Discrimination
Age discrimination, statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:12
Collectively bargained plans, 6:4
Distributions
Excise taxes and penalties, pre-age 59 1/2 distributions, 4:30

SELECTION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Distributions—Cont’d
Individual retirement bonds, distribution failure, 4:41
Pension plans, generally, 3:71
Phased retirement, during, 3:72
Qualified charitable distributions, 4:15.50
Requirements of an IRA, 4:14,
4:15, 4:15.50
Requirements of an IRA annuity, 4:20
Roth (tax-free) IRAs, 4:70-4:73
Taxation with respect to an IRA, 4:22
Divorce, transfer incident to
Individual retirement bonds, 4:43
Taxation with respect to an IRA, 4:25
Dollar limitations, individual retirement arrangements and simplified employee pensions, 4:3-4:6
Dominant line of business method, qualified separate line of business, 6:46
Earned income, unincorporated businesses, 5:3
Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOPs), this index
Endowment, requirements of an IRA annuity, 4:17
ERISA
IRA requirements, 4:16
Statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:20
Estate and gift tax
Generally, 4:35
Individual retirement bonds, 4:44, 4:45
Exceptions
Simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:58
Top-heavy plans, 5:9
Excess contributions
Excise taxes and penalties, 4:27
Simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:59
Excise tax
Multiemployer plans, 6:17
INDEX

SELECTION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Excise tax—Cont’d
Penalties, 4:27-4:34
Roth (tax-free) IRAs, coordination of excise tax, 4:74
Exclusions, gift tax exclusion, 4:36
Exclusive benefit
Collectively bargained plans, 6:5
Multiemployer plans, 6:15
Fifty-employee requirement, qualified separate line of business, 6:40
Financial institution designated, simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:57
First time home purchase, excise taxes and penalties, 4:33
Flat benefit plan, 3:52
Forms
Simple retirement account (simple IRA), model forms, 4:64
Simplified employee pension (SEP), 4:51
Fringe benefits, present benefits to employees, 1:24
Funding, collectively bargained plans, 6:6
Future ownership interest in business, deferred benefits to employees, 1:27
Gift tax, Estate and Gift Tax, this index
Government contracts, statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:18
Health benefits, pension plans, 3:70
Health plans, statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:17
Heroes Act, statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:17A
Higher costs, basic types of qualified retirement plans, 3:3
Higher education expenses, excise taxes and penalties, 4:32
Husband and wife, individual retirement arrangements and simplified employee pensions, 4:4
Identification, qualified separate line of business, 6:35

SELECTION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Incidental benefits, pension plans, 3:63-3:70
Income tax, taxation with respect to an IRA, 4:21
Independent contractors, related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:33
Individual retirement arrangements
Generally, 4:1-4:75
Roth (tax-free) IRAs, 4:66-4:75
Simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:52-4:64
Simplified employee pensions (SEP), 4:1-4:75
Individual retirement bonds, 4:38
Internal Revenue Code, qualified separate line of business, 6:49-6:51
Investments, requirements of an IRA, 4:12
IRA
Generally, 4:9-4:16
Annuity, requirements of, 4:17-4:20
Taxation with respect to, 4:21-4:37
Trustee and reports, 4:60
Key employees
Generally, 1:4, 1:8
Top-heavy plans, 5:13-5:15
Labor union employees, collectively bargained plans, 6:9
Leased employees, related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:27-6:31
Limitations or restrictions
Collectively bargained plans, deduction limitations, 6:8
Combined plan limitations, top-heavy plans, 5:21
Dollar limitations, individual retirement arrangements and simplified employee pensions, 4:3-4:6
Multiemployer plans, deduction limitations, 6:18
S corporation, 5:6
Top-heavy plans, 5:16, 5:17, 5:21
Unincorporated businesses, 5:2
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Limitations or restrictions—Cont’d
Vesting restrictions, top-heavy plans, 5:16, 5:17
Loans, pension plans, 3:61
Management functions performed by organizations, related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:26
Matching by employer, simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:56
Medical expenses, excise taxes and penalties, 4:31
Medical for retirees, pension plans, 3:67-3:69
Medical insurance, excise taxes and penalties, 4:31
Methods of compensating employees, factors to consider in selecting, 1:1-1:30
Military service, statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:14-1:17A
Minimum benefits or contributions, top-heavy plans, 5:18-5:21
Model forms, simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:64
Money purchase plan
Generally, 3:58
Pension plan, 3:74
Multiemployer Plans, this index
My Retirement Account (myRA), 4:37
Nondeductible contributions
Individual retirement arrangements and simplified employee pensions, 4:7
Taxation with respect to an IRA, 4:23
Nonforfeitability, requirements of an IRA, 4:13
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index
Nonqualified retirement plans, deferred benefits to employees, 1:30
Notice requirement, qualified separate line of business, 6:41
Officers, top-heavy plans, 5:14

QUALIFIED RETIREMENT PLANS
Index-44

SELECTION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Options, qualified separate line of business, 6:38
Owner-employee
Generally, 1:3, 1:7
Unincorporated businesses, 5:4
Ownership
Deferred benefits to employees, future ownership interest in business, 1:27
Present benefits to employees, ownership interest in business, 1:23
Top-heavy plans, 5:15
Parent-subsidary, related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:20
Past service, pension plans, 3:59
Payroll taxes, simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:61
Pension benefits, statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:16
Pension plans, generally, 3:50-3:74
PEO retirement plans, related multiemployers treated as single employer, 6:30
Permissible contributions, Roth (tax-free) IRAs, 4:67
Phased retirement, distributions during, 3:72
Pre-age 59 1/2 distributions, excise taxes and penalties, 4:30
Premiums, requirements of an IRA annuity, 4:19
Present benefits to employees, 1:21-1:24
Professional employees, collectively bargained plans, 6:10
Profit-Sharing Plans, this index
Prohibited transactions, excise taxes and penalties, 4:29
Pro-rate method allocation, qualified separate line of business, 6:47
Qualified plans
Deferred benefits to employees, qualified retirement plans, 1:29
Effect of deemed IRAs on, 3:127

Index-44
INDEX

SELECTION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Qualified salary reduction arrangement, simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:54-4:59
Qualified separate line of business, 6:1, 6:34-6:51
Racial discrimination, statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:11
Rank and file employees, 1:5, 1:9
Redemption, individual retirement bonds, 4:39, 4:40
Reductions, simple retirement account (simple IRA), qualified salary reduction arrangement, 4:54-4:59
Related multiemployer plans
Generally, 6:1, 6:19-6:33
Single employer, related multiemployer treated as, 6:19-6:33
Reports
Individual retirement arrangements and simplified employee pensions, 4:37
IRA trustee and reports, 4:60
Roth (tax-free) IRAs, 4:75
Simplified employee pension (SEP), 4:51
Taxation with respect to an IRA, reporting of nondeductible contributions, 4:23
Restrictions. Limitations or restrictions, above
Retirement plans, deferred benefits to employees, 1:28-1:30
Rollovers
Individual retirement bonds, 4:42, 4:43
Roth (tax-free) IRAs, 4:69, 4:69.50
Simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:63
Taxation with respect to an IRA, 4:21, 4:24
Rollovers as business startup accounts, 4:29.50
Roth IRAs, individual retirement arrangements and simplified

SELECTION OF PLAN—Cont’d
employee pensions, 4:65-4:75, 6:31
Safe harbor 401(k)/(m) contributions
Leasing organization, safe harbor plan maintained by, 6:31
Top-heavy plans, 5:9
Salary reduction, simplified employee pension (SEP), 4:48
S corporation limitations, 5:6
Section 412(e)(3) plan, 3:56
Section 401(h) accounts, retiree medical plans, 3:68, 3:69
Self-employment, unincorporated businesses, 5:2
Severance, pension plans, 3:66
Sex discrimination, statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:11
Shutdown, pension plans, 3:66
Simple retirement account (simple IRA), individual retirement arrangements and simplified employee pensions, 4:52-4:64
Simplified employee pension (SEP), 4:46-4:51
Small group method, qualified separate line of business, 6:48
Statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:10-1:20
Target benefit plan, 3:57
Taxation
Advantages, basic types of qualified retirement plans, 3:2
Estate and gift taxes, 4:35, 4:36
Excise tax, above
Individual retirement bonds, 4:39-4:45
IRA, taxation with respect to, 4:21-4:37
Simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:61-4:63
Simplified employee pension (SEP), 4:49, 4:50
Time of contribution, individual retirement arrangements and simplified employee pensions, 4:6
Top-heavy plans, 5:7-5:21
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SELECTION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Trusts and trustees
   IRA requirement, trust account, 4:10
   Reports, IRA trustee and, 4:60
Uniformed service employment and reemployment rights, statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:14, 1:15
Unincorporated businesses, 5:1-5:5
Unit benefit plan, 3:53
Unrelated business taxable income, taxation with respect to an IRA, 4:26
Vesting
   Collectively bargained plans, 6:6
   Multiemployer plans, 6:16
   Top-heavy plans, vesting restrictions, 5:16, 5:17
   Withdrawal of contributions, excise taxes and penalties, 4:28
SELF-CORRECTION PROGRAM (SCP)
   Termination of plan, 20:22, 20:23
SELF-EMPLOYMENT
   Operation of plan, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:19-13:21
   Profit-sharing plans, loans to participants, 3:17
   Unincorporated businesses, selection of plan, 5:2
SEPARATE ACCOUNTS
   Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:51
SEPS
   Simplified Employee Pension (SEP), this index
SERVICE
   Past Service, this index
   Qualification of Plan, this index
SERVICE CREDIT
   Mergers and acquisitions, 24:16
SETTLEMENT
   Enforcement, 21:30

SEVERANCE
   Mergers and acquisitions, Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
   Selection of pension plans, 3:66
SEX DISCRIMINATION
   Selection of plan, statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:11
SHAREHOLDER RIGHTS
   Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:25.50
SHORT-SWING PROFIT LIABILITY
   Mergers and acquisitions, 24:66
SHUTDOWN
   Selection of pension plans, 3:66
SIMPLE IRAS
   Comparison of plans, 3:131
   Selection of plan, simple retirement account (simple IRA), 4:52-4:64
SIMPLIFIED EMPLOYEE PENSION (SEP)
   Comparison of plans, 3:131
   Selection of plan, 4:46-4:51
SIMPLIFIED EXCLUSION RATIO METHOD
   Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:12
SINGLE-EMPLOYER PLANS
   Generally, 19:18-19:70
   Affected party, request for information by, intent to terminate, 19:53.50
   Allocation of assets, 19:34-19:42
   Asset allocation, 19:34-19:42
   Contingent liability of employer, 19:64-19:70
   Distress termination, 19:51-19:58
   Distribution of benefits, 19:48-19:50
   Fixed portion of premiums, 19:18
   Guaranteed benefits, 19:24-19:27
   Intent to terminate, 19:45, 19:53, 19:54
   Missing participants, 19:50, 19:58
   Multiemployer Plans, this index

Index-46
INDEX

SINGLE-EMPLOYER PLANS
— Cont’d
PBGC
Generally, 19:18-19:70
Termination by, 19:59-19:63
Premiums, 19:18-19:23
PRGC response, 19:46
Reportable events, 19:28-19:33
Request for information by affected party, intent to terminate, 19:53.50
Standard termination, 19:43-19:50
Sufficiency of plan, redetermination of, 19:56
Termination of plan, generally, 19:18-19:70
Trustees, termination by PBGC, 19:61, 19:62
Variable portion of premiums, 19:18
Voluntary Correction Program (VCP), 19:32
Withdrawal of substantial employer from multiple employer plan, 19:70

$17,500, DEFERRALS IN EXCESS OF
Cash or deferred plans (§ 401(k)), 3:107

SLAYER STATUTES
Qualification of plan, 7:81

SMALL GROUP METHOD
Selection of plan, qualified separate line of business, 6:48

SOCIAL SECURITY
Foreign affiliate employees, 23:21
Governmental and church plans, social security for state and local governmental employees, 22:5
Profit-sharing plans, social security integration, 3:9
Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:68

SOLE BENEFIT COVERAGE
Foreign affiliate employees, 23:23

SPAIN
Summary of employee benefits, 23:58

SPECIAL ENROLLMENT PERIODS
HIPAA (health insurance portability requirements), 2:48

SPINOFFS
Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
Termination of plan, 20:14

SPLIT-DOLLAR LIFE INSURANCE
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, 2:43

STANDARDS
Enforcement, standard of review, 21:31, 21:32
Single-employer plans, standard termination, 19:43-19:50

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:63
Enforcement, 21:26-21:29

STOCK
Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOPs), this index
Incentive Stock Options, this index
Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index
Operation of stock bonus plans, deductibility of employer contributions, 13:9, 13:16, 13:17

STUDENT STUDY GUIDE
Mergers and acquisitions, Appx. F

SUBSTITUTIONS
Merger and consolidation of plans, termination of, 20:12-20:16

SUCCESSORS OR PREDECESSORS
Governmental and church plans, Title I ERISA, 22:33
Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
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SUCCESSORS OR PREDECESSORS—Cont’d
Mergers and acquisitions liability, 24:84
Qualification of plan, predecessor employer, 8:16

SUFFICIENCY
Single-employer plans, redetermination of sufficiency of, 19:56

SUMMARY
International aspects of employee benefits, summary of employee benefits provided by certain non-U.S. countries, 22:46-22:59
Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
Qualified retirement plans, summary plan description, 7:73

SUPPLEMENTAL BENEFITS
Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:16-15:20

SUSPENSION
Contributions and freezing of accrued benefits, suspension or discontinuance of, 20:2-20:7

TARGET BENEFIT PLAN
Selection of, 3:57

TAXATION—Cont’d
Termination of plan, retroactive disqualification, 20:19

TAX COURT
Review by Tax Court, procedural requirements of adopting or amending plan, 11:15-11:17

TERMINATION OF PLAN
Generally, 19:1 et seq.
Administration of plan, reporting and disclosure requirements, 18:12-18:16
Annual plan audit by CPA, 20:37
Audits
Generally, 20:36-20:39
Voluntary correction program (VCP), audit CAP, 20:26
Complete discontinuance, suspension versus, 20:3-20:6
Defined benefit plans, discontinuance of plan, 20:16
Defined contribution plans, discontinuance of plan, 20:15
Discontinuance of plan, 20:1-20:41
Employee plans compliance resolution system (EPCRS), 20:21-20:29
Errors, scrivener’s, 20:41
Internal Revenue Service, audit of plan, 20:38
Labor Department, audit of plan, 20:39
Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
Multiemployer Plans, this index
Orphan plans, 20:40
Partial termination
Generally, 20:8-20:11
Mergers and Acquisitions, this index
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), this index
Retroactive disqualification, 20:18-20:20
Scrivener’s errors, 20:41
Self-Correction Program (SCP), 20:22, 20:23
Single-Employer Plans, this index
Spin-off, 20:14
INDEX

TERMINATION OF PLAN—Cont’d
Substitution, merger and consolidation of plans, 20:12-20:16
Suspension or discontinuance of contributions and freezing of accrued benefits, 20:2-20:7
Taxation, retroactive disqualification, 20:19
Voluntary correction program (VCP), 20:24-20:29
Voluntary fiduciary compliance, 20:30-20:35

TERMINATIONS
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:15

TESTS AND TESTING
Qualification of plan, overall participation and coverage, 8:38-8:42, 8:46

TITLE I ERISA
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:2, 16:13, 16:18-16:27, 16:40
Governmental and Church Plans, this index
Operation of plan, minimum funding standard, 12:2-12:17
Qualification of Plan, this index

TOP-HAT GROUP
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:56

TOP-HEAVY PLANS
Selection of, 5:7-5:21

TOP-HEAVY PROVISIONS
Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:71

TOP-PAID GROUP
Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:22

TRANSFERS—Cont’d
Qualification of plan, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:50

TRANSITION RULES
Qualification of Plan, this index

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Fiduciary responsibility, waivers, 16:45-16:49

TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES
Governmental and church plans, Section 457 plans, 22:44
Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:27
Qualification of plan, required provisions for qualified retirement plans, 7:4, 7:5, 7:53
Rabbi Trusts, this index
Selection of Plan, this index
Single-employer plans, termination by PBGC, 19:61, 19:62

UNIFORMED SERVICE
EMPLOYMENT AND REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS
Statutory limitations on employee benefits, 1:14, 1:15

UNINCORPORATED BUSINESSES
Nonqualified Employee Benefit Plans, this index
Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:69
Selection of plan, 5:1-5:5

UNIT BENEFIT PLAN
Selection of, 3:53

UNITED KINGDOM
Summary of employee benefits, 23:59

VARIABILITY
Single-employer plans, variable portion of premiums, 19:18

VCP
Voluntary Correction Program (VCP), this index

Index-49
VENUE
Enforcement, 21:25

VESTING
Governmental and Church Plans, this index
Qualification of Plan, this index
Selection of Plan, this index

VOLUNTARY CLASSIFICATION SETTLEMENT PROGRAM
Service requirements for participation, 8:21.50

VOLUNTARY CORRECTION PROGRAM (VCP)
Single-employer plans, 19:32
Termination of plan, 20:24-20:29

VOLUNTARY EMPLOYEES’ BENEFICIARY ASSOCIATION (VEBAS)
Nonqualified employee benefit plans, 2:79-2:83

VOLUNTARY OR INVOLUNTARY MATTERS
Correction program, Voluntary Correction Program (VCP), this index
Governmental and church plans, Section 403(b) plans, 22:22
Operation of plan, voluntary employee contributions, 14:8
Termination of plan, voluntary fiduciary compliance, 20:30-20:35

VOTING RIGHTS
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), 3:31

WAIVER
Administration of plan, fiduciary responsibility, 16:45-16:49
Qualified retirement plans, waiver of annuity, 7:62-7:64

WARN ACT
Mergers and acquisitions, applicability to, 24:82

WELFARE PLANS
Mergers and Acquisitions, this index

WINDSOR CASE
Defense of Marriage Act, 7:1.50

WITHDRAWAL
Multiemployer Plans, this index
Selection of plan, withdrawal of contributions, 4:28
Single-employer plans, withdrawal of substantial employer from multiple employer plan, 19:70

WITHHOLDING
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:81
Operation of plan, taxation of distributions to participants, 15:62-15:65

WITHHOLDING ISSUES
Mergers and acquisitions, 24:81

WRITTEN PLAN
Qualified retirement plans, required provisions for, 7:2, 7:3

YEAR OF SERVICE
Qualification of plan, participation requirements, 8:13